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It would be customary for me to review the past year's efforts of
our Commission, its relationship with the state agencies, and to discuss
ways and means of further cementing what has already become a h~ppy and
a practical bond.
It is my intention to pursue that theme but along lines
that for the moment may seem to you somewhat removed from the present and
daily problems of administration.
Often it is wise for us to try to stand
far away from our immediate tasks and to seek to view them distantly both
in time and space, to see objectives broadly and not to have them submerged
by the qualities either of the legislation under which we wor~ or the needs
that seem so eternally pressing.'
Your legislation and our le~islation spring from the desire of the
public to restrict fraud and chicanery in the issuance and sale of securities. The prevention of these practices, which always were penal at common
law, but ineffectively reached by its sanctions, led to the creation of
various acministrative mechanisms not so much penal and punitive in charaeter as preventive.
True, the punitive sailctions were retained and strengthened, but the funda.mental hope of the sponsors of this kind of lpgislation
lay in a desire to prevent the waste that existed rather than si~ply to
punish those responsible for that waste. Consequently, an emphasis was
placed upon the prevention of t.hre wa s t e from wh at.ever- source it might arise.
If it arose f'r-on, n(;gligence and c ar-e Lessne ss, its conscquence s might be
equally serious as in the oc cas i on when it aruse from d Lslione s t y, From the
standpoint of the investur his losses were real whe~r.er they were due to
the knave or the well-intentioned but incom~etent financier.
Administration of these laws to be ef~ective had consequently to draw
from wholly different precedents than those of the simple common law tort
of deceit.
Whether it was the task of the administrative agency to qualify
the security as being of a minimum standard grade, or to determine whether
truthful disclosure of its nasur e and char-ac t.er-Lst i cs had Le en made , expertness in approach became essential.
Without an understanding of corporate finance, neither of these two functions could be adequanely performed.
But with an unde r-s t.andIng of the nature of cor por ate financing as well as
of dealing in sec'~ities, the outlook of the administrator became wholly
different.
Not only could he apply the statutory s t und ar-ds with greater
accuracy, 'but he was better able to see both where the business as \ whole
was weak or inefficient and wne re his co nt L
d to accompJ ish o '.jectLve s , With such an uride r-s t.andLng , he boc ame mor-e t han the mere po Lf ccman ;
his concern was primarily that of fostering and directing the industry
under his charge.
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It is primarily these aspects of our comMon task that are my theme a consideration of the directions that our joint co~cern with this problem
as a whole might most profitably take. Any consideration of security
regulation along these lip~s discloses i~mediately that thp. problem is
national in scope and one whose successful handling demands a community
of thinking by both state and federal apenci es , \;hatevt:!r
e f'f'e
c'trvene ss
we eaqh can individually acquire dissipates itself imrr.~diatelyunless we
both travel in the same cirection.
Fhatever cooperation from the industry
we may hope for cannot be for-t.hc omfng if our aims are not common, our
administrative techniques not adapted toward achieving the same essential
results.
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First, let me deal with the ramificatIons of the problems relating
to the issuance of securities. Here not only are we faced with the necessity for understanding the various interests that pass in COmmerce as
securities, but our control over them varies. Consider merely the varied
treatment accorded by the federal and state laws to such interests as cer.
tificates of deposit, whiskey warehouse receipts, oil royalties and pro_
ducing interests, investment contracts and the like, and it becomes app8ren~
what a divergence of outlook on the problem exists. Add to this the classe!
of securities exempted under the various laws, some crea~ed by the desire
to absolve particular local industries, others by accident, and still others
by the forces of special interest, the pattern of control, viewed from a
national standpoint, leaves groups of investors sometimes only partially
protected and sometimes wholly neglected. And if one projects the scene
upon the confusion of our varied state incorporation laws _ which strangely
enough in the legislative and public mind are not the concern of adencies
entrusted with the responsibility of protecting investors _ the difficulties
of our common task are enormously magnified. Indeed in some states the
character of the corporation laws are such as to make it almost farcical
for the same state to create an agency whose responsibility is the protection of security holders.
These are, however, the materials with which we have to work and the
circumstances under which we are called upon to perform our task, and to
begin its performance, one principle of action is essential irrespective
of whether our function may be to disclose, to qualify or to prevent fraud.
That principle is to understand for ourselves, at least, if not at the same
time to portray to the investor, the character of the thing comin~ beneath
our scrutiny. Such a portrayal has, of course, numerous ingredients. To
take one of these alone - the record of management - how closely are we
together in our jUdgments as to the methods of portraying this? For example, to what degree shall we insist that there shall be an accounting
over the years as to the disposition of capital invested in the enterprise? What emphasis should be placed upon the historical record of the
funds contributed by the security holders, the so-called "trust funds" of
the enterprise, as distingUished from its current asset position and its
present earnings as related to its capital liabilities? How should that
emphasis shift with regard to the nature of the enterprise, as fQr example,
ordinary competitive enterprise and a regulated monopoly, or
between
between a going enterprise and one in the early stages of development? In
matters such as these, we have worked out certain standards and you too
have your standards. Variance along these lines, and it eXists, has little
justification from the standpoint of attuning our dual machinery to the
needs of the nation. That the investor in Colorado demands something different from the investor in Connecticut, would seem to be a doctrine having
as its only defense the desire to keep the picture of corpora~e finance a
continued mystery to the public.
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To move on from the consideration of what should be demanded as to the
record of management to a consi1eration of jus~ how that record should be
por-t-r-ayed
b r i ng s us to the field of accounting.
Here a1ain are further
To sta.rt simply with t.he question as to whether
avenues for joint t.hink Lnj",
or not that portrayal should be purely the responsibility of mana~ewent
alone, or should in a~dition be sUbjected to the scrutiny of an independent
expert, b r-Ln-ys again before us an issue upon wh Lch we have as yet developed
no consis~ent theory.
But beyo~d this, whe~ we come to the issues involved
in accuuntin~, our ~ethods and theories 3re again di7erse.
Upon such a
simple issue as to whether dona~ed stock can be treated as an asset, opinions
va:,y. Disclosures
as to write-ups and the use of capital items created
thereby, deserve more thought as to their treatment than they have hitherto
receiv~d.
Our ~gencies have, perhaps, ~he best eQUipment for creatin~ comparabil ity and correctness of treatment in t he se f'e atur-e s, arid ye'v to how
grAat a deft'ee have they been erp Loy ed for this pu r-p ose? To concentrate on
bringing at-out correct. and ade
e
l statements seem s to me as
worthy as any cooperative effort that we could wake.
For ur.less we advance,
and rapid advancement can be ma de al:mg t he se lines, the cor.:plcxity attending
the corporate se cur-Lt y is too likely to f'r us t rat.e any pub Ll,c unde rs t arid Lng
of i. ts nature.
qt.ab
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3uch as these, if performed 3.de1uately, brin~ the real joy of
The con sc Lou sne ss of no t only beinz able for oneself to
~rasp the record of mRna~em0nt, but of ~eing a part in seeing that that
record is adequately portrayed to se~urity holders and rro~pective
investors,
brings a sense of cr-e at.Lve ach Le v er-e nt , To use 011r controls to buttress the
atns of ? profession, s rch as acco r.ntLna , to ma Lnt aIn i~s traditions of
stewardship, to find that both I:"la!1J.gerr.ent
arid undcr-vr-Lt ers can consequently
more truly gauge t he nature of t.oe i r p rop osed unde r-t ak Ln g, to know that the
invest~ent critic at last possesses jata aJeQuat= for t~e perforMance of his
function, these are contributions
si~pificar.t to cur nat Lo r a L financial
well-being.
adro i.n
Ls t r-at, ion.

Almost every an~le of le~islation ct~alin~ with 'the issuance of securif'o r t:-Iou~ht
:ul ach i ev err ent, along s Ln i ler Line s,
ties presents opportunities
In the und er-wr Lt.Lnf f'Le Lri near::'y;111 the various st. at.ut.e
s entrust, us with
responsihility
to ~uide its development.
In t.r
e rririn6 field suc h dev Lc es
as the step-up p r Lce , VIe sale a;5'linsta rnal'~{et
price where the mar;'~ethas
been dominated by the underwriter, or other devices, are 0ur respons5bility
to cons Lu er-,
In t.he d Ls t r-Lb u t i on fi~ld, t he nature ani exte:lt of st.abt l.Lz Lria
operations, the circu~stancdS of a stand-off 3~reemdnt, are ~6ain subjects of
common concern.
0\11 unde rs t an d.l
n q grasp of'these and s Ln i l.ar problems could
accomplish so ~uch in the field of directin( the ~rocesses of underwriting
and distributing securities.
I need n'J'Ldetail the man:' other s Lt uat.Lorrs Lnvo Lve d in the issuance of
securities wher-e exp Lc r at.Lon of the desirable d i r-e c t.Lo ns of cor.trol w0111d be
invaluable for our common efforts.
One further problem, however , de ser-ve s
notice bec~lse of its si~nifica~ce.
This relates to the promoter and ~he
manner in which he r-e ap s his reward.
To fail to p eriet.r-at.e
the c i r cur-s t.ances
of promotion and make pl~in the promoter's co~trjbution in relation to the
pUblic's contribution is, in the case 0: a new enterprise, to miss the spring
of its being.
And yet the ways and means now in existence are far from adequate.
True, certain standards have been set in some states that will assure

-4each contributor not only some safe~uard a~ainst excessive dilution, but
some chance of return, if'there be any, before the promoter receives a ret.urn
on a contribution th~t too often has never been properly app rat sed, On
standards such as these divergence in vie,~oint is possible and rational; but
on the matter of effective disclosure a diffe~ence in principle is hardly
thinkable.
And yet upon the lI'eansto bring a'sout, simply and effectively that
disclosure, we still face both obztructions and variances.
Their elimination
is not only desirable, but a duty.
These observations naturally have to be interpreted by you variously as
you see the potentialities of the different statutes under which you oper-at.e,
Not all of the statutes rive you the opportunity for insistence upon direct
control over the means and methods of solicitin~ the purchase of securities.
But practically no solicita.tion takes place without some descript.ive literature.
And, similarly, practically no statute fails to arm you with powers to
deal with inaccurate and misleading literatur~.
Here naturally is the lever
s in the conditions that underlie the issuance of
for effectinp Lmp rov er-errt
securities, for little tha.t is patently undesirable can survive ade1uate exposure.
Thus responsibility for concern ~ith these pro~leMs 1s alrp.ady thrust
indirectly upon you as it is directly 'lpon U'5.
Tl':ereremains only the insight
to make that responsibility a COMr~n one and a real one.
Let me -t ur-n now in this di scu ssIon of the v~lue of pool ing experiences
and ide~s to a different field, that of over-~he-counter dealings in securities.
Unfair practices in this field, whetber ovp.r-the-counter or on an exch~ng~, still are far from being defir.ed ~nc. cc~pletely uncerstood.
The most
obvious of them naturally present no difficulty, -but broad, unexplored territory still persists.
We, for example, are nov in a series of court contests
where the facts are not in dis~ute bnt the n atur-e of an admitte1 practice is
charged by us to be f'r audu lerrt, or deceptive and that char~e is combatted in
all good faith by the respond~nt.
Here and elEe\~ere is disputed ground
where only the metho.; 0:' Lnc lus Lon and exc Lu.s Lon can make definite and concrete the content of terms such as "fraUdulent", "deceptive". "unfair".
But
the jUdicial process is not the orly proce~s ?vaila~le fo~ carrying out by
specific definition the outlawed practices.
We pos:ess by statute an administrative power to define these practiryes by resul~tion.
Similar administrative powers reside either expressly or impliedly in ~any state af,encies.
Her-e again possibilHies
:or exploratory r-esear ch and conjoint adMinistrative action are apparent.
The signific~nce of action ~long lines of this
character is patent.
RegUlation here is truly constructive for it defines
and by defining gUides.
But any ex~nination of the field from a national
standpoint will show a prevalenc~ of various local cU3to~s ~nd local ethical
conceptions.
Some resolution of these contrasting conceptions seems demand~d.
What is truly manipulative or deceptive cannot well be l'!a1eto rest upon
~eography, and yet the lack of interchange of ideas, the failure to understand directions, permits irrational local divergences in what is basically
a national system of ethics.
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One method of working out concrete ideas in this field that has yet
to be utilized to the full lies in the application of the administrative
power possessed by most a~encies, includin~ ou~s, of revoking or suspending
licenses or registration upon grounds of this character.
In the handling
of these cases both the ra~ materials for analysis and individual deductions are to be found.
gut how rarely do we make their content available
to others.
Opinions detailing the circumstances and the conclusions which
would make plain the basis of action in particular cases are rarely written.
What remains of an experience is too often only the bare order that buries
all except a name.
The necessity for more efficient intercbange of experience in t~is
field appears upon eX3mination of the way in which our powers can be used
in aid of yours.
You deprive an individual of his right to act as a dealer
within your jurisdiction.
He turns a~ain frequently to some other state
But the c onduc t which underfor a livelihood, emp Loy Lng vhe Saine tactics.
li~s your removal of his right to continue business in your s1iate in many
instances is also a violation of fe:leral law. As such it empower-s us to
deny the right to use federal instrumentalities
- the mails and interstate
commerce - to enga~e in sellin~ securities.
The flagrant situations deserve
our notice and indicate our duty to see that the mischief you have excluded
from your jurisdiction does not crop up elsewhere.
Part of this problem of trading ethics Congress in 1934 conceived might
be in the prevalent tendency of security houses to combine dealer and broker
functions.
It insisteJ that we should explore tha~ situation.
This year
we forwarded to Con~ress ~ report upon the fac~s tnat we had been able to
amass.
They were limited in the main to the situat~on as it existed on the
exchanges.
We found tflat much more mater ial had to be accumulated before
any deductions could justifiably be made of the ef:ects of this combined
broker-dealer
relationsl.ip in the vast, unor gan Laed security markets of this
country.
We pointed out that further study of 1ihe effects of ~his combination of functions in the over-the-counter
field was necessary before recommendations for action or inaction could properly be made. Obv~ously any
Congressional
action calling for the segregation of these functions would
change the very character of your problems.
Here then is a further area for
exploration, under-s t.andLng and jud~IT.ent, another instance where the direction of toe ebb and flow of investment and speculative funds is a matter of
our common concern.
I give you these examples of pressin~ present problews to point out
concretely directions for mutual effort.
The most si~nificant of them are not
those of the policeman but rather those of the scientist.
What the answers
are is not for me to say, had I the answers r-e adv , But what procedures can
be devised to assure informed solut~ons is a practical and pressing subject.
I assume that we tmderstand each other vlell enough to know that our J:lrisdictions are coordinate, not antagonistic.
I astiume further that our broad
objectives are the same.
But merel~' a spirit of goodWill and of cooperation is
insufficient
to achieve results.
What are ne ede d are techniques for translating d~sires of this character into concrete achievements.

..
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In the field of enforcement of traditional and accepted standards
the last few years have shown results of which any coordinated group of
federal and state administrators might be rightfully proud. Our individual
strengths have increased enormously through our growing ability to act in
unison.
Where one culprit flees the long and waiting arm of Pennsylvania
to the supposed shelter of another state, we can reach him without useless
legal complications that make for delay. Where a defendant on technical
grounds persuades a federal judge to dismiss a meritorious case, he moves
only into the hands of a Maryland court. Prisons, whether federal or state,
have the same bars.
To apply different but as effective techniques to this other field is
our present prob Lem, Some of the passib Le lines of creative thought and
activity I have already sketched.
An equally important province for action
is conforming our administrative procedures so as to eliminate the unnecessary costs and burdens of regulation.
A multiplicity of forms without purpose, but growing simply from the failure to interchange experience, is an
irritant bes ides being provocative of varying techniques of administration.
Legislation is unnecessary to remove these impediments to an integrated
system of control; cooperative and understanding administrative action is
all tha~ is normally required.
The resultant benefit of coordinating administrative activities along these lines is well worth the effort entailed.
Business in the way of finance would flow more easily; SUbterfuge and evasion
drop to a minimum.
A program of joint administra~ive action, well planned and well executed,
would obviously mean much toward the orderly flow of savings into enterprise.
In turn, it would react upon administration to make it more professional and
more significant.
No student of administrative tribunals in American life
over the last few decades, can fail to observe the increasingly expert
character of administrative action and the respect that it has achieved for
itself. This progress has come more from within than without.
The men whose
lives have been devoted to this work, whose vision has been broad, have added
a dignity and a sense of justice to administrative law that the judicial
process took centuries to achieve.
But a prime problem in American administrative law is the effective synchronization of common effort in the sta~es
and in the nation.
Neither under our system is adequate in itself to shape
a rounded national pro~ram, and yet the need for just such a pro~ram in the
field of national financing is imperative.
The full realization of such a
program so effectively begun by this association three years ago is a challenge of real statecraft that we dare not pass lightly by.

